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CONCERNING THE BANACH-STONE THEOREM 
Stanis lav TOMA§EK, Liberec 
In the sequel we consider compact Hausdorff spa-
ces X 9 y and correspond ing B -a lgebras CCX)? CCY) 
of a l l complex-valued continuous func t ions . 
Recently ( c f . L ^ J ) , i t was e s t a b 3 l i s h e d that for 
any l inear isometry JU, of the Banach algebra CCy) 
in to the Banach algebra CCX) 9 X and y being com-
pac t , there e x i s t s a c losed subset 0, s X and a c o n t i -
nuous mapping Cf of fl onto Y with <*cf, x > «* 
* ocCx)*<f7 cj>Cx)> for a l l * e fit and f o r a l l f e 
eCCY), where oC e CCX) and |cc6x)l * A f or any 
x e ft . 
With respect to this fact the following question 
arises: suppose that ^ is a linear isometry of CCY) 
into CCX) 9 to investigate under what conditions the 
mapping cp induced by JU, is a homeomorphism from Q> 
onto y # This question is completely solved in the 
statement (b) of the following Theorem . Further we 
shall show a straightforward proof of the theorem of 
*) The presented results were communicated as Appendix 
in [6] firstly. 
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Holsztynski and, finally, we shall state some closely 
related results concerning the Sllov boundary. 
Let AA, denote a linear isometry of CCY) into 
C CX ) . Putting E m iuut ; t e CCy) 1 we mean by 
*ic the corresponding adjoint mapping of the topologi-
cal dual space E' onto C/CX) • The isometric image E 
of CCy) by JUL is a Banach space with the topology 
induced by the norm-topology in CCY) . Denote by ECX) 
the family of all extremal points of the unit ball in 
E' * similarly ECy) stands for the collection of 
all extremal points of the unit ball in Ccy) , It is 
obvious that *u>CECX)) « ECy) - The canonical embed-
ding £ ; X —» E' is defined by <&*), i > - -POc) . 
Similarly q^ means the canonical embedding of Y in-
to C'Cy) , In the sequel we put 
(lJ ft - &CX) n ECX), Q-£1CB)' 
For an arbitrary Banach space F the set of all extre-
mal points in the unit ball of F' need not be, in ge-
neral, weakly compact. In what follows we shall prove the 
weak compactness of ECX) j consequently and with re-
gard to the weak continuity of o the subset A defi-
ned by (1) is closed, hence compact, in X , 
Theorem. Let X and Y be two compact Hausdorff 
spaces and let AJU be a linear isometry from CCy) into 
C C X ) , The subsets A and B are defined by (l). Then 
it holds: 
(a) There ex is t s a continuous mapping Cf from ft on-
to y such that 
<juuf, * > - ocCx)- <«f, 9?Cx)> 
for any x e Q> and any -f £ CCy) , where oc e CCX), 
|| oo || » 1 and | oc C*x) j - A for a l l * 6 ft . 
(b) The mapping p> defined in (a) i s a homeomorphism 
from fl onto y if and only if the following condi-
t ions are s a t i s f i ed : 
1° The col lec t ion E *.i^CCCy)) separates the points 
of ft • 
2° For any fcC*,) 6 &, qfiX^e b7qt*J * ££**> >
 a n d 
for any complex number (I 7 l/il » 1 ., i t holds 
Proof, ( a ) . The proof of the statement (a) i s a modi-
f i c a t i o n of the proof of the Banach-Stone theorem (cf.C3j)« 
f i r s t we r e c a l l that (cf .DJ ) 
Hence, the subset ECy) is weakly compact in C'CY) . 
From the weak continuity of ^juu and from ^JUUCECX)) -=? 
-» E C y ) we may conclude that ECX) i s weakly com-
pact in E ' ? thus Q> * £ * V B ) i s compact i n X • For 
any <3 C»x) e B there exis ts a unique element / k e Y 
such that 
(2) *4i>C$,C.x)) » ocOO • 2* C>y.) , 
where IccCxM « 4 for each x e Q . We define now a 
mapping t of B onto Y by t C ^ C x ) ) - ^ , where 
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aCx.) and Aj, satisfy the relation (2)„ It i s easy 
to see that tCB> ** y • 
For any .x e Q,, < u>Ce,)7cx >.» <^Ccx),uCa)> » 
m- <CtCX)'<l0 Cty,)9&>» OGCX) , 
where € e CCy>? ebf)** 4 for a l l n^e y0 This imp-
l i e s xtCe^-s oc e E ? hence t i s continuous on B . 
The function <yCx.) * tQCoc )), .x € A , sat i s f ies e-
vidently the properties stated in (a,), <To verify the 
equality in (a), i t suffices to note that <u,f, «v > » 
= <tM,(%Cx)%f>**<<X'(x)-z0Cty),+ > » o too^cyCx) ) 
for any .x 6 &,y,s* cpte) and -P € CCy) * 
(b) Suppose now that the properties 1° and 2° 
are sat is f ied. To estab l ish that t 7 hence 9* , i s a 
homeomorphism, i t suffices to prove that t i s one-to-
one. If for some %Coc^) e B ? qCoC) e B we have 
tCfcOC,)) - tCq,Cxz))=<&,then 
Vc^Cx^)) • <***,)•£, f^ ) , *-a(^Cx1))-tfCCX|).2#^). 
But ^ i s a linear isometry, consequently, g / ^ ) «r 
ar I3 g,C*X2 ) for fh m ocC«x )* C<C Cx2 )>~* . According 
to the property 2° we conclude £,C.X ) -» SJ.C.X ) . 
On the other hand, if ^ is a homeomorphism 
from Gt onto y , then obviously E separates the 
points of d • Suppose that £ C x ) -» /S-^CtX^) for 
some l/M » 4 . B y the definition of t we obtain 
tCfcC*^)) ~ t C^dx^)) } hence gC*,,) ** &C*V£) * *; 
This completes the proof of the statement (b). 
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Remark 1. The condition 2° of the statement (b) 
may be formulated in the following way 
2° Let x^ and XA be two points of (3 „ If for some 
4 e £ fCXj ) + 4 (X^ ) 7 then for any complex 
/£., \p> \m 4 j there ex is t s a function -fp €. £ with 
fc '*, > * fi ' U C** > • 
Especially, i f the vector space £ separates the 
points of d and i f there exis ts a function in E with 
constant non-zero values on 0 then the mapping £f from1 
Q, onto y defined in the precedent Theorem i s a homeo-
morphism. Indeed, we we may suppose without loss of ge-
ne ra l i ty that e e £ ; € f^ ) « 4 for any x e (J • 
-From -2/*X, ) .=r /3 • ^ ^ '*» X1 € ® > Xz e ® 7 v;e o ° t a i n 
1 » <%Cx^,e > » /3* < g / * A > , ^ > « /3 • 
Remark 2 , The statements of Theorem hold also in 
the case that CCX) and CCy) represent the spaces of 
a l l continuous and real-valued functions on X and Y • 
Especially, i f the image x tCe) of the unit element e 
of the algebra CCy) i s a posit ive function on <X 
( e . g . , if AJU i s an isotonic l inear isometry), then ev i -
dently o c C x ) * 1 for a l l x e (3 . From o c e E i t f o l -
lows the property 2° . The l as t case has been invest iga-
ted from another point of view in [43. 
Now we are ready to apply the previous r e s u l t s t o 
the abstract Di r fch le t ' s problem (in the sense of Bauer, 
c f . t l ] ) . 
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First we recall that if X is a topological space and 
£ is a family of bounded and continuous functions on 
X 9 then a compact subset C <= X will be termed a 
§ilov boundary of £ whenever the following conditions 
are satisfied: 
(i) For any 4 e E 
(ii) For any compact subset C s c, C * C , there ex-
ists -F € £ such that 
#na#\<f,x>\ < S f K f ^ > l -
Now we complete the precedent Theorem by 
Corollary. Suppose that a l l assumptions of Theorem 
are fu l f i l l ed and that, moreover, cp i s a homeomorph-
ism. Then the subset Q, defined by ( l ) i s a Silov boun-
dary of E . 
Proof« To prove the property ( i ) , we may assume 
that the mapping g? defined by Theorem is continuous. 
For any such cp and any-f € CCY) we obtain 
£Up,l<U,-f9OC >l m /9cUl,\<4,y,> m 
» Aug | <f, $?£&)> I m tyntw \<4Cf, <*, > I . 
The last inequality implies ( i ) . * } 
*) It should be noticed that a subset C f i X s a t i s -
fying only the property ( i ) i s called by some aut-
hors the boundary of the family £ . In any case 
the subset Q> defined by (1) i s the boundary of the 
family E „ 
Suppose now that gp i s a homeomorphism and that 
Q>0 i s a proper and c losed subset of 0, . For some 
* e (3 V 0.o
 t n e subset V **Cf(Q, v. Qt0) ia a ne igh -
borhood of ^ - <ft*o) i n y . We choose a funct ion 
f £ CCy; ; 0 £ £ -£ 4 , f r y £ ) . s 4
 an<- fC<yJmO f o r a l l 
«U ^ Vf . Since -U.-P € £ and 
Ku,f,.x#>l- \<*,<r(x<,)>\-4 ,\<u>f,x >l- \<f7<?Cx)>\»0 
for a l l iX e Q 0 ., we obtain the property ( i i ) . 
Remark 3 . In p a r t i c u l a r , i f E separates the 
po ints of ft and i f some constant non-zero funct ion 
on & i s contained i n E , then ft i s the S i lov boun-
dary of E . 
Th i s r e s u l t i s a complex mod i f icat ion of the Bau-
e r ' s maximum p r i n c i p l e ( c f . [ 2 l ) . 
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